Press Release: Panoramic

Paladin Data Systems announces New Mexico’s Ristra Project Awarded NADO’s
Annual Innovation Award
New Mexico Council of Governments Project built with Paladin’s Panoramic awarded at NADO’s
Annual Training Conference in New Orleans, LA.
Poulsbo, WA - October 27, 2015

™

Paladin Data Systems, a leading developer and provider of software development, integration,
implementation, database administration, and project management services, announced today that
the New Mexico’s Ristra Project (www,ristraproject.com) has won one of NADO’s Annual Innovation
Awards. The project was built with Paladin’s Panoramic technology and launched in 2013.
The Annual Innovation Award was presented at the 2015 National Association of Development
Organizations (NADO) Annual Training Conference on Monday, October 26. The annual conference
provides advocacy, education, research, and training for the nation’s regional development
organizations. The association and its members promote regional strategies, partnerships, and
solutions to strengthen the economic competitiveness and quality of life across America’s local
communities.
The Ristra Project that won a NADO Innovation Award features a database and portal built on
Panoramic technology that allows New Mexico COGS to visualize and share information about their
programs, plans, and projects. The Ristra Project web portal is designed to assists local government
navigate state and federal funding programs, to track the lifecycle of projects, and to establish a
lasting record of project activities-all core to the work of the Cogs.
“This is my favorite conference every year. Conference staff are professional and accommodating
and attendees are friendly, engaging, and doing great this for communities around the country. It’s
a great conference and honor to be a part of this Award for New Mexico,“ Panoramic Business
Development Manager, Jeff Pavey said.
Panoramic is used by stage agencies and local government to track, communicate and share
information about a range of projects and plans.
About Panoramic
Panoramic is designed for Program Managers who need to plan, track, evaluate, and share
information about their program to project stakeholders, other agencies, and to the public. Panoramic
is a web-based system helping organizations communicate the purpose, activities, locations, and
accomplishments of their programs. Panoramic provides spatial integration, cross-organization
collaboration, performance reporting can be specifically tailored to nearly any program.
About Paladin Data Systems Corporation
Winner of numerous prestigious awards that include Top DoD Program Award, Paladin Data Systems
has developed a suite of cloud-based software products serving a wide-range of government agencies
in all 50 states and 6 territories. Paladin’s national presence spans a diverse customer base including
U.S. local governments, state departments, regional transportation agencies, and defense contractors.
Paladin also provides software services such as interface development, implementation, database
administration, and project management for numerous industries in both the public and private
sector. For more information about Paladin Data Systems and the full suite of products available,
please visit http://www.paladindata.com.
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